
 

"I feel like Nicole was speaking right to me even with all the
people in the room. I took her steps and strategies she
spoke about and executed them as soon as I returned
back to work."

the partners

the quotes

about

"What you want exist. Don't settle
until you get it."

the topics

Nicole F. Smith is the CEO and Founder of JMS
Creative Leadership Solutions. After 26 years in the
corporate environment, focusing on talent
management and leadership development, Nicole
dropped out of the corporate world to run her
company full time. Nicole has consulted, trained and
coached many organizational leaders at every level in
various industries. Her expert background led her to
become a #1 best-selling author and speak on many
stages helping top performers become exemplary
leaders.

As a certified Emotional Intelligence (EQ) Coach &
Practitioner, a certified Professional Life Coach and a
certified DiSC behavior consultant, Nicole has been
recognized as Yahoo! Finance Top 10 Leadership
coach in 2021 as well as featured in top publications.

Nicole takes pride standing loud in her authenticity,
encouraging others to show up and show off in their
strengths and talents - and wearing her J's Nike
sneakers while doing it!

nicole f.
smith
CEO | Emotional Intelligence Practitioner | Coach
|Leadership Development Expert | Motivating
Keynote Speaker | DEI Thought Leader | Author |
Authenticity Innovator | Thriving Entrepreneur

Showing Up and Showing Off Your Strengths and Talents

Leveraging Your Emotional Intelligence For Impact

 Top Performer Or Exemplary Leader - Do you know
the difference?
Emotional Intelligence: A Smarter Way To Be Smart

Human Behaviorism: The Good, The Bad, & The Ugly In
The Workplace

get in contact
email nicole@jmscreatesleaders.com

website www.jmscreatesleaders.com

get to know me

instagram @thenicole_smith

linkedIn linkedin.com/in/nicolesmithatjms

@thenicolesmithfacebook

With Inclusive Leadership, Diversity Will Come!

North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State
University (NC A&T)

Westrock

Celebrity Cruises

Healthcare Business Women's Association

University of North Carolina Charlotte (UNCC)

Washington and Hertford County, NC Public Schools

I-77 Mobility Partners

...so many more!

"Nicole kept the audience engaged with her examples and
humor, what I found most impressive is that she was able
to read the room (participants reactions) which is
something you don’t always find."

Equinix

Winning The Fight Of Entrepreneurship

The Ugly Beauty of Leadership


